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World ‘

News

Briefs
From UPI

WASHINGTON—The Penta-gon Thursday ordered morethan 45,000 men drafted duringDecember in the biggest singlecall-up since the Korean War.The 45,000 figure was 10,000higher than the monthly drafttotal called for by PresidentJohnson this summer for theViet Nam buildup.JAKARTA—Unconfirmed re-ports from Jakarta Thursdaysaid Indonesian CommunistParty chief D. N.§idit wasleading Red Forces againstarmy troops in central Java.The reports also said therewere clashes in central Javaand North Sumatra betWeenrebels and Indonesian armyunits.

0 0Registration

Closes Today
Nominations lmoks close to.day for Freshman class elec-tions and for the two posi-tions open on the Board ofStudent Publications. Theregistration books are locat-ed in the Student Govern”ment offices on the secondfloor of the Union. 'Candi-dates will have a requ redmeeting on Monday night,October 18, at 7 p.m. in theUnion Theater.

Campus Crier

The News Department ofWKNC will meet Friday at4:00 p.m. in Studio “A" atWKNC. This-meeting is to in-troduce all interested and staff, (apprentice) members of-' WKNC to the functions and or-ganization of the News Depart-ment at WKNC.at
The Raleigh WestminsterFellowship will meet Sunday at6:00 p.m. in Presbyterian Stu-dent Center on Home St. Therewill be an ecumenical forum,

1:: :i:

“All One Body We." Supper at_6, program at 7 pm.II! it I
The Wesley Foundation willmeet Sunday at 6 p.m. in Fair-mont Methodist Church. Sup-per at 6. The program, “ManDetermined by God," by Dr.John Lewis is at 7 p.m.It "I i
The American Society forMetals will meet Tuesday, Oc-tober 19, 7:30 p.m. in Page 101.All members and prospectivemembers are invited to attend.Refreshments will be served.:1: It It
The sports department ofVv'ii‘lJC Radio Station has posi-
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sonnel. Benefits of this job willbe free admission to all sportsactivities here on NCSU cam-pus and also other colleges. CallWKNC, 755-2400 or Jim Haval,sports director, for further in-formation.

guest speaker will be an ArmSpecial Forces Captain who hasrecently returned from VietNam. All veterans are encour-
aged to attend.3‘5 =l‘-

Interviews for the freshman.enatorial positions will be heldMonday, 3:30 to 5 p.m. by the.University Party‘ in the SGoffice. ‘
The Electrical Engineers’Wives Club wiIl hold its firstofficial meeting October 20 at8 p.m. in room 258 of the Er-dahl-Cloyd Union. All EE wives‘are cordially invited.* iii *
The :Hillel Club at sesuwill hold a “bagels and lox",lunch Sunday in Room 230%

Erdahl-Cloyd UNION at 11:30; enrolled in electronic engineer-ia.m. Elections will be held and;- . , b , m, . -. iHillel Director Rabbi Rabino-‘ mg m the Otto .er la‘f‘dmlm m;are actually listed in enroll-witz will lead a discussion oni .ment statistics as unclassifiedl

((‘mitinued on Page ii)

The 725 students reported asi

This baloon later became a hazard to air traffic; but that’s what haloons are for.
Photo by Alex Holden)

li petitions,”lnot have to be presented to the
CORRECTION ''sary is that they be presented

“The Vanishing American ‘Jew.” 5:1: 3-.
Slimnastics for women stu—dents and students’ ines infRoom 124, Carmichael (lyinna-zsium Tuesdays at 6:45 p.m. be-ginning October 19.’3 if!
The N. C. State Veterans As-sociation will meet tonight, be-ginning at 7 p.m. in Rnlnne 0m:tions available for many per- Erdahl-Cloyd ‘Union. The l

‘WSG Passes Three Bills
By BILL RANKIN

A welcome to UNCC, selectionof Homecoming Queen, and aproposed calendar change, werethe major items undertaken bythe biweekly meeting of the'Student Government Wednesdaynight.
Before a better than averageattendance of the senators, andafter a speech by PresidentMitchell, the items were debated.Mitchell initially commendedg the “March on the Capital” lastFriday night as well organizedand carried out. His only regretwas that the game did not turnout as well. He went on to saythat Consolidated UniversityDay was quite successful, parti-ally because of the entertain-ment organized by Bob Self forthe halftime show and “TheRooftop Singers” afterward.
Mitchell continued his an-nouncements with the appoint-mentment and swearing in ofreplacements for two resignedsenators. The new senators areRick Wheeless and John Barnes,representing the liberal artsseniors and the engineeringseniors respectively. After thisthe appointed members to the

Constitutional Drafting Com-
mittee were announced, repre-sentation of various administra-

tive groups on campus beingincluded.
The major business 5of themeeting was then introduced asa bill on homecoming queen]selection was read. The bill,‘introduced by Hal Atkinson, is,the result of Blue Key’s and?Student Government’s desire to?satisfy the many student com-plaints that they have little'say in the selection of thehomecoming queen. Until now!selection of the queen was!entirely the responsibility ofjBlue Key Honor Fraternity.5The two sections of the bill;allow for the choosing of ten,finalists by the honorary fra-§ternity, from which the home-'coming queens will be elected by;student plurality vote in the fallelections. The bill was approvedby the legislature.
The next bill to reach thefloor . as a proposed welcomeof the student body of the

‘ engineering students. Most of‘
these unclassified students are
freshmen who have not yet’se-‘,
lected their field in engineeringm

Inadvertently omitted from
the statistics reported was the,
School of Education. The school
ranks fourth in enrollment with
810 students. The 1964 fall en-
rollment was 740.

aminations and fall semester beiconcluded before the Christmas.of any curriculum, or anyl(Continued on Page 4) |
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Calendar Change Ar 'NCS

Being Studied For 1966

By BOB HOLMESTechnician Co-edltor
There is a possibility thatState’s academic calendar willbe changed for the fall semesterof 1966.The Educational Policy Com-mittee of the N. C. State Fac-ulty is presently consideringcalendars of all sorts and hopesto have a recommendation forthe administration before Christ-mas of this year, according toDr. Frank L. Haynes, chairmanof the committee.

Four Plano ConsideredPresently under considerationby the faculty committee arethe quarter system, a 10-weektermysuch as the one used atPenn" State University, a tri-mester system such as those ofUniversity of-Pittsburg and theUniversity of Florida, andhemester systems such as thoseat State, Clemson and the Uni-versity of Michigan.“We have polled the facultyand have found them almostequally divided on these pro-

Ham_Curing, Sausage Makin__g_

'Food Science Building

posals,” Haynes said. “At pre-sent . we have no idea as towhat the final recommendationwill be but we wish to finalizea recommendation early enoughso that it can be implementednext fall if so desired by theadministration,” Haynes added.'86 Helps Initiate ActionThe action of the FacultySenate began as the result ofvarious proposals made lastyear, one of. which was sub-mitted by Student Government.The SC plan would have allowed

students to complete the fallsemester’s work by the Christ.Inna holidays, enabling them toreturn to a new semester inJanuary. The administration in-dicated its willingness to con-sider the plan in the event itproved popular 'with the stu-dents. The proposal was sub-mitted to the Faculty Senate byChancellor John T. Caldwellfollowing a student poll whichoverwhelmingly favored thechange.
However, as time did nottallow the SG proposal to beimplemented in 1965, the Fac-ulty Senate came under con—‘siderable pressure to considerother types of calendars as well,,according to Haynes. In addi-

Consfruclion To Begin

By MANUAL MAY
A new Food Science building

to be located near'the southwest
corner of Dan Allen Drive and
Sullivan Drive will cost $2.-
335,000.

There will be 115,591 square
feet of total floor space with a
ground floor of« 30,000 square

‘UNC-CH Student Prexy

I Recall petitions are expectedto'be presented to UNCCII Stu-dent Body President Paul Dixonat Chapel Hill today, according
to (‘arolina University PartyFloor Leader (letirge Ingram.Contacted last night beforethe Student (lowrnment meet-ing,‘llubbard said that his par-ty planned no action on thecase during the meeting. “TheHubbard said, “‘do
legislature. All that is neces-
to Dixon, and if the proper
number of signatures has been
collected he will have to hold
an election.”

Dixon has been under fire
from the Chapel Hill adminis-
tration and student body this
year for not resigning due to
an honor code conviction] during
the summer. Dixon was foundi
guilty of entering a fraternityi
house at an unauthorized time5
with UNCG coed who was
also school at Carolina
the tinie.‘Dixon was given
reprimand, and the coed was'
suspended for the remaindér of1
the session.

il
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About 70 petitions have been
circulated during the week ask-i
ing for Dixon's recall, Hubbard
said. He added that the main
difficulty being encountered is
general apathy amongst the

l

Losf Coal Refurned; 1

Looking For

Lost: one male, State CivilEngineering student. 5 Anyoneknowing the whereabOuts of thisperson please return him to hisraincoat at 351 Daniels Hall.
This student and his raincoatwere separated while enroute toGreenville, S. C. They hadhitchhiked a ride with Clifl'ord‘ A. Nelson, a resident of Atlanta,

‘Ga. The loss occured when the
University of North Carolina atCharlotte to the ConsolidatedUniversity of North Carolina,The bill was accepted by the;senators. '

raincoat remained in Nelson's
car while the boy got off at
Greenville to visit his girl-
friend.

A major portion of the debate: Nelson returned the raincoat
time was consumed on a bill ‘0 State With an accuraterequesting action on a propopal 1 description of the lost boy. He
made by the 1964-65 Student ! commented that this student, a
Government that mid-term ex- , junior in Civil Engineering, was

Owner

a very fine representative of theschool. ‘1However, Nelson was unable;to give very many concretedetails about the boy. All hewas able to tell was that theboy is a, member of some,fraterriity; his home is Hickory,,he worked for an Atlanta'engineering company this sum-mer; and that he switched toCivil Engineering his junioryear. ~ .
Other than these facts, noth-ing else is known about the boy.

Everything would be solved if
the raincoat could talk, but it
can only wait in Daniels Hall
for the lost boy to be found.-

—-‘Diane 'Whalen

yTo Get Recall Petition
students. “People are tired of
the subject—they want to for-
get it. They don't realize whatthe people back home are read-
ing and thinking," Hubbard
said.Dixon was the Student Par-5ty candidate last spring. About1,800 signatures are required
to force his recall.

feet. This floor will consistentirely of pilot planning oper-ations embracing processing fordairy products, meats, sea foods,fruits and vegetables,
In the processing of dairyproducts experiments will bemade to try to improve thequality of buttermilk. Tests willbe made in the use of ultra hightemperatures in the process ofpasteurizing milk and a micro-biological spore study. The labsfor teaching will be conductedin this area.
In the meat department, eval-uations will be made on the ef-fects of different foods on ani-mals. There will also be a hamcuring and boxing room andsausage and a ground meats

room. Sea foods will be brought
in in different stages for exper-
iments. One main area of work

‘will be in the effects of pas-
‘teurization of crab meat and
the flavor and toughness of it.

i In the vegetable and fruits de-

partment work will be done withi
juices, freeze drying experi-l
ments, and dehydro-freezing of
various stages.
The three stories above the‘

ground floor will consist essen-.
tially ’of research laboratories
related to food processing, gen-
eral offices, extension officesd
classrooms, and a kitchen test
room.
The 1963 session of the Gen-

eral Assembly authorized the
building and provided $2,335,000
for its construction. It is hoped
work will start the latter part
of this month.

Contractors’ bids for certain
portions of this project were
received September 12 and the
remainder of the bids on Sep-
tember 30. T. A. Loving ("om-
pany received the contract for
the general construction.

j tion, there was considerablepressure country-wide to con-sider plans which provided forbetter use of the campus phys-ical plant year round, Haynessaid.
Chancellor Supports Change
The final decision of imple-mentation lies with the univer-sity administration. ChancellorCaldwell told Student Govern-ment September 29 that thecalendar needed to be changedand would be changed in at

least two or three years.
Dr. Caldwell said that Presi-

dent Friday had been questioned
on proposed calendar changes
and, although not giving a
specific answer, had given his
permission for the State to
proceed with its studies. The
Chancellor further indicated
that he personally believed that
State would be allowed to
institute a calendar change if

' such a recommendation were to
be made.
The Educational Policy com-

mittee held several meetings in
the spring of last year on the
calendar proposals and has held
a number this fall, chairman
Haynes stated.

The Stole Fair: AnOIher Year

of The Strippers Are Bad
By BILL FISHBURN E

Technician ('o-editor
Ice cream, sodas and cotton candy‘. Man, what a stomach ache.

Daddy, I wanna go home but first let's go ride the Mighty Mouse!
And so it goes as the State Fair opened this Week in Raleigh,

presenting the best in carnival entertainment and Good Old
North Carolina Products to the thousands of spectators who have
flocked through the turnstiles, and the additional spectatorsI who will do so today and tomorrow.Beginning at the gate with the agricultural exhibit the novice
fairrgocr soon encounters the L:;:-'.'::‘:‘_:.' lcben wonders of the New
World, plus the hoot-shows.At the first stand visited, the man shows a new alternating
current generator which: puts out 3300 watts at 110 volts at anengine speed of 1400 rpm. For $??.00 additional, a complete kit
may be purchased to control the voltage when the engine is run-

ning at variable rpm. Back further is the Cole Planters exhibit,where the seed is placed in the ground by an automatic planterthat used to be drawn by a horse. Automation is here!Working towards the midway, one stops at the new games,installed by the enterprising proprietors for the first time thisyear. Ilere one discovers the “water pistol" game, where theobject is to fill a tube with water from an automatic water pistoluntil a pingpong ball floats out the top. First ball out wins.ties go to the management.Nice thing about it is you can shoot your opponents if youbecome discouraged. Next doorto this is the oldest game around,the shooting gallery “Nd 9””??? "‘E‘. the bash. ;;"g,‘j . l‘... hinteresting, for the ball is slightly smaller than the goal, butonly slightly. Nearly everybody loses here.If one strolls off the beaten path, towards the pavillion, thesoft murmur of 20 Honda 50’s strikes the ear, and if this soundis followed the greatest spectacle of the show is encountered asevery fool in town, and hisbrother, attempts to play MikellaiIWood around a grass oval.
For $1 anyone with nothingto lose may mount a Honda androar around for five minutes.During one tIVe-minute period,17 “major" accidents occurredand three bikes hit the fence.No one was injured and almostall of the riders said they wereready to go again.
Perhaps due to the motorcy-cle's popularity with the oldergroup, the Go-carts have beentaken over by tots. The priceis only 50 cents and the risk isproportionally less. They arealso nice and slow.

‘v-‘s‘s.

ACcording to a seasoned ob-server. who should know, the
burlesque shows are inferior
this year. The reasons far this
are not clear, however, since
Pagan Jones was “retired" and

Whether you do anythingthere or not isn't really i.-portnnt. All that counts inbeing there. (Spatial photoby Bob Phnrr)

A little girl's world grow. when she visits the (nil, ner Ionthbecolneo sticky with cotton candy that inn't there when nhebites, and everybody is a _'ce III. Too bad bedtime cone.before the fireworks display. (Special photo 'by Alex Holden)

Chantell (‘apri did not return
for her yearlw Technician in-
terview, it would seem that the.
quality is off this year.

Rozmding up impressions
named this year: the cotton
candy is good, the Temple Beth
Or luncheonette in the best
place to eat. the Marine Band
is composed of Marines, and
the fellow who sells the vege-
table slicers over behind. thea

Arena is 90 vvegetable grower.
The animals of various typn“on exhibit are bigger and bet-ter than last year, and theprison department's dogs chewcrookedly on people who smilecrookedly.

«A: a point of general refer-ence, the Marine Corps recruiter is located behind the arena.next door to the native on”exhibition and just down fro-the World’s Smallest Airplane.
according to a reliable no...
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’ Female Sufferage:

Double Standard

There has been much controversy recently on college
campuses over the double standard of codes of behavior
for men and women students. At UNCUH, the president
of the student body and a woman student entered a fra-
ternity house this summer against summer campus
regulations. The woman student was suspended from
school while the president'of the student body. received .
nothing more than a reprimand. Obviously, this kind of
justice is somewhat questionable. Unfortunately, this
situation exists not’only in the campus morals board but
extends to virtually all rules and regulations governing
the student body. Whatever the case, women students
come out on the short end of the arrangement.
Although N. C. State is more. lenient on its female

students than some 'of the other‘institutions, it too
treads on the absurd in its coed regulations.

. . State women are under stringent rules as to dress, in
effect forbidding them to wear casual clothes on the
campus. This is in direct contrast to the State men
who may lounge in the grass in bathing suits if they so
desire. Furthermore, men students may-attend class in
nothing more than T-shirt, bermudas, and bare feet. Of
course, the women students would not be expected to
adorn exactly the same apparel but in a time in which
women work in virtually every field up to and including
management of the war in Vietnam this discrimination
borders on the absurd. There is no reason why the
women students should not be expected to behave as
responsibly as men. And there is no reason why the
same set of standards should not apply to women stu-
dents as to men. Necessarily, there would be some
deviation in each case, but nevertheless there should be
some criteria for equality as to punishment and regula-
tions.

State’s problem is further compounded by the fact
that all of the coeds do not live under the same condi-
tions. Facilities are available to house only 90 of the 800
females on the campus itself. Another facility has been
contracted off-campus to be used as a temporary dormi-
tory but the difference between the regulations of these
two living units is great. Furthermore, there is a wide
divergence in the conditions experienced by girls living
in private homes, apartments, etc. Apparently, the uni-
versity has not bothered to do much more than approve
the various housing facilities. Thy-e is no overall system
of regulations which may be agreed upon by the admin-
istration and the owners ofthe housing.

_ In general, the women students apparently are re-
garded as more immature and unsophisticated than men
students. In addition, it is apparently assumed that a
more stern application of in loco parentis is beneficial
to the women students. While some measures might be

. necessary for the simple protection of State’s coeds, it
would see“ that simple logic might provide equality
in many o. the regulationsnggw placed on the woman
student. There is definitely a need for a re-evaluation of
the State campus Code and honor system as well as the
regulations governing the behavior of State’s women
students.
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Profile: Raul Spivak,

Musician "In Residence ‘

By Jim WaltonNorth Carolina State University, in a move to encourage ap-preciation of the arts, has established the position of Musicianin Residence. Raul Spivak, the distinguished Latin Americanmusician, is the first appointee to this post. ,.Spivak was educated in his native land of Argentina. He con—tinued his study of piano, composition. and conducting in Europeand the United States. Although he is primarily noted for hiswork in Latin American music, his versatile repertoire includesinterpretations in chamber music and the classics.The concept of Musician in Residence evolved over a periodof.several years. It represents the determination of our univer-sity to provide the talents of distinguished musicians in sucha manner that the students may derive the most benefit. Statehas always taken pride in the excellent symphonies and recitalsoffered to the students. Now, however, the students will have anopportunity to come in direct contact with a brilliant personalityin the field of music.As Musician in Residence. Spivak will have many responsi-bilities. He has planned several lecture-demonstrations whichhe will perform for various student groups. These programswill include comments on the different periods of music alongwith selected musical scores that are typical of each period.He will also act as a resource personnel. In this capacity hewill compare the esthetical qualities of music with subjects understudy in the various schools at State.Spivak will appear with the various music organizations oncampus. He will perform both as a solo pianist and as a memberin the Symphonic Band. He will also be featured in the Men'sGlee Clubs and the Women’s Chorus.

Raul Spivak, NCSU Mumian in Residence

Rights Speakers Blast Mississippi

“The religion of the south is not Christianity, but white
supremacy,” said the Reverend Miss Wilmina Rowland in herspeech Sunday night to the Westminster Fellowship of the West
Raleigh Presbyterian ChurchfSharing the speakers’ platform
with her was Curtis Hays, a Negro from McComb, Mississippi,who is in charge of one of the educational institutes in Edwards,
Miss. <3

Miss Rowland, the first of the two speakers, told about her
four months experiences as a worker for Delta Ministry of the
National Council of Churches. I' .
“There are no liberals, only conservatives who want to see nochange,” stated Miss Rowland about Greenville, Miss. “I got

quite shaken up" about the situation down there, she added.
Hays told the audience about the killing, shooting, and beat-ings which accompanied the efforts to register Negroes‘in Miss.

Most of this never made the headlines, he commented. The mainthing that made the newspapers, Hays stated, was r'oughatreat-

A series of six programs will be presented this year on theeducational television station. The theme of the programs willbe "Nationalism in Music”. In addition .to the television pro-grams, Spivak will perform in monthly recitals that are opento State students and the public. The recitals will be informal.Spivak plans to explain some‘interesting aspects of the pieceshe will perform. The programs will be held once a month. onSunday afternoons. The first recital in the series is Sunday at3:00, pm. in the Frank Thompson Theatre on campus.Spivak will be available to the students for consultations.This is perhaps his most important responsibility. He is inter-ested in talking with students and comparing ideas on mattersof importance in the fine arts. Appointments may be madethrough the secretary of the Music Department. This office istemporarily located in 339 Danieis Hall.Before coming to State Spivak spent several years with theAssociation of American Colleges. He toured the United Statesas a lecturer and performer in conjunction with their arts pro-gram. Spivak has become a permanent resident of the UnitedStates. He enjoys the university atmosphere and is looking for-ward to working with the students here at State.J. Perry Watson, director of» music, is quite pleased that theposition of Musician in Residence has been established. He pointedout that State is among the few technical schools in the countryto have such a past. He feels that promotion of the arts is im-portant in a student body where most of the degrees are earnedin the sciences. This new program is designed to raise the gen—eral level of music appreciation. The Administration and theMusic Department hope that the students will take advantageof Spivak’s many talents.. , ,\

(Sill Photo) E,

ment of outside workers. The Mississippian whites soon learned
to leave these people alone in order to keep the newspapers
quiet, he said.

Hays-‘said that “the church is part of the system” which con-trols the Negro.
After their speeches Rowland and Hays were asked several

questions by the audience. During the question period, the speak-
eis stated that outsiders are presently needed to work in theMississippi civil rights movement: However, both felt that oncethe Negro has developed enough pride in himself, he can continue
the work on his own. I
The final question of the meeting was what could the audience

do about the situation. Miss Rowland said students should par-ticipate in the movement. Hays felt the students can do a lot by
simply thinking and asking questions, that they should not acceptthe standard answers to deep questions but they should try tofind the absolute truth.

. ‘ >>l}!-'f.\Lm. .‘---
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By William 0th

' mpus

chcrrhas the degeneration of what passes for liberalism beenmore evident than in the current effort-of the “liberal” elementin Congress to repeal Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Act.This section permits states to enact laws forbidding the en-forcement of contracts which require membership in a laborunion as a condition of employment.Leading the fight to terminate yet another of our remainingindividual freedoms is no less than that marvel of political con-sistency, LBJ. In his State of the Union Address. the President 'asked for the end of 14(b) “to reduce conflicts that for severalyears have divided Americans.” He could not have advanced a ..less convincing reason. The repeal proposal will likely succeed,”but the “c6nflicts” will continue as m’en of“ principle seek to re-gain the measure of freedom that will have been taken fromthem.It would seem self~evident in this. a nation which has recentlyrepudiated the polldfix, that no individual should be compelledto join a trade union to obtain or to keep employment. Appar-ently It is soli«a.’2£:;.i, to the pr-T‘o if no". to the Congress. Themost recent poll ‘by the Opinion Research Corporation of Prince-ton shows that 67% feel that an individual should have the rightto hold a job. regardless of his affiliation (or non-affiliation) withm,’- ; Lee—Jaunion.7/). 3?: J \Oft‘en, those who seek a quick death for 14(b) wail that with-out compulsion, unions are impeded in gaining and keepingmembership. How sad. They,_must actually demonstrate the worthof union afiiliation to prospective members. Of course this is aburden to union officials, who could otherwise count the incomingdues, assured that the coffers would not lack for gold. The truthis that gobd unions, those effective with the employer and re-sponsible and honest to their members have little trouble recruit-ing. They do not need the lever of compulsion. The others shouldnot have it. 'The simple fact is that right-to-work laws have not retardedunionism. Quite to the contrary, the rate of union growth inright-to-wqu states has consistently exceeded that of non-right-to-work states for 20 years. For the 10 year period ending in1963, new manufacturing jobs increased in right-to-work statesby 12.8% r in'others they decreased by 7.6%. Personal income,earnings of production workers, wage rates and capitol invest-ment were all proportionately higher in the 19 right-to-workstates.It is claimed that non-union members in a union shop receivethe benefits of contracts won by the union; that these people are“free riders” on collective bargaining efforts for which theyshare, none of the cost. An excellent rebuttal of this superficiallyappealing argument is provided by Prof. Sylvester Petro of theNew York University School of Law. First of all, one may besure that the unions exert no additional effort for non-memberemployees in a bargaining unit. Whatever non-union men getis an incidental result of the union's efi'orts to secure benefitsfor its membership. Second is the fact that unions produce noth-ing. They cannot exact more than fair-market wages withoutrecourse to coersive and, not infrequently, violent conduct.Workers who do not wish to abet such conduct ought not to becompelled to do so. Third, that section of federal law whichcodifies the principle of exclusive bargaining—that which grantsto the union the prerogative of representation for all the em-_ployees in a shop where a-simple majority has chosen to unionize—is one which the unions fought vigorously to gain. To cut offthe “free riders,” unions have but to reverse themselves andrepudiate the prerogative of exclusive bargaining. Of course theywill not—the considerable power to negotiate for all workers istoo dear to the hearts and purses of union leaders. Those of theminority opposing union representation are denied the right tonegotiate autonomously. It has been wrenched from them and.exercised by the union independent of their approval and with-out regard to their wishes. These,.I remind you, are the individ~uals villified as “free riders." Mbre accurately they are “captivepassengers." -The numerous arguments against compulsory unionism are sofundamental that they should require no elucidation. They areso obvious that even the super-liberal New York Times, in arare display of editorial honesty. has supported the retention of14th).Workers may decline union membership because of theirreligious beliefs, political convictions or personal stubbornness.They may object to union corruption, radical leadership or politi-cal activities.Yet many congressmen labor daily to deprive a considerableportion of the working force of its right to seek and hold em-ployment without tribute to one or another trade union. Theseare those same “liberals” who last November never tired of tell-ing us what friendship, nay, devotion they felt for the working-mah. Again the electorate seems to have been suckered intosending an army of self-seeking politicians to Washington, morethan happy to axe any number of freedoms to perpetuate them-selves in office. Those of us who were paralyzed by the semi-intellectual drivel provided in quantity~by the frantic leftists(ADA variety) are finding out with the movement to repeal14(b) that libertarian liberals are playing second fiddle in Con-gress. The shots are being called by Big Labor and Papa John-son ’and we had best prepare ourselves for another large doseof regimentation. .——The Daily Tar Heel
5 October 1965

Vietnam Protests

Planned For Today
WASHINGTON, DC (CPS)—Student groups across the coun-. _ , _‘ - N ..,,.... 7‘ ..} 7. .a.«as: "0.5. »-L!.-:o;,,. p“ fr“

“I ‘ 'munit'ies as part- of a‘two:d\ay protest Oct. 15 and I‘d againstthe war in Vietnam.The “National Days of Protest,” called by the “National.Committee to End the War in Vietnam,” will consist of activitiesranging from campus teach-ins to civil disobedience at militaryinduction centers. The demonstrations are being organized bylocal committees to end the war and by local chapters of groupssuch as the Students for a Democratic Society, Du Bois Clubs.and the Young Socialist Alliance.The national committee was organized during the “Assemblyof Unrepresented People” in Washington in August to providea clearinghouse for information for the various groups pro-testing the war in Vietnam. In its call for the Oct.-15-16 pro-test, the committee declared that “unless we leave the confinesof the usual government channels, we shall not be heard. Thewar shall continue. The last world war taught us at least oneterrible lesson, that silence is affirmation, that inaction is assent."The following campuses are among those which will see pro-test activities:Berkeley. The Vietnam Day Committee is planning a teach-in on the 15th and demonstrations. possibly involving civil dis-obedience, on the 16th at both the campus and at Oakland armyterminal. The VDC, combining both students and faculty sup-port, was recently attacked by 300 faculty members who de-nounced the committee’s call for mass civil disobedience and itsanalysis of the war. In a four-page open letter. the signers ex-pressed their opposition to the war, but declared that “wewould be derelict in our duty, particularly as members of theacademic community, if we failed to register publicly our dis-sent from the tactics and policies of the committee.” _Berkeley President Clark Kerr said today that the VDChas not won the support it originally expected. “From a figureof 10,000 they are now talking about 1000 people in the demon-stration, and from talk of civil disobedience they are now talk-ing about protesting within the law," Kerr said.$University of Wisconsin. Reports indiciite that the “Stu-dent-Faculty Committee to End the War in Vietnam” has linedup 100 students who will attempt to be arrested for sitting-in onthe runways of Truax field, Madison's municipal airport anda base for the state Air National Guard.‘Wayne State University. An anti-draft teach-in will examinethe history and operation of the draft, how it affects differentsectors of the papulation, and haw students can avoid it—insuch ways as by conscientious objection and through political op-position. There will also be a general discussion on Vietnam.. *State University of New York at Buffalo. The campus SDSchapter will sponsor a teach-in and demonstration in front ofthe city's Federal Building. There will also; be workshops, oncommunity organizing to protest the war in Vietnam. /‘Los Angeles. SDS chapters on various city campuses will"set up anti-draft tables.
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Terps, Davidson Down

State in Soccer Meets

Last Monday the soccer teamlost to Maryland. In a game atCollege Park, Maryland openedits bid for a thirteenth unde-feated season in ACC soccer.The Wolfpack took a two andzero record and a forward lineplagued by injuries to meet theTerps, undisputed masters ofConference soccer.The outmanned Statemen heldMaryland to only two goals inthe first half, but in the secondperiod Maryland turned on thepower for a seven to zerofinish.Saturday State took its two-one record to Davidson for ahard fought non-Conference
game.

the East Carolina Buccaneers.
o

l

NCSU forward dribbles in the victorious soccer match against

The first half saw no scoreas both teams failed to pierce
the other’s defenses.In the third quarter, how-ever, Davidson struck for twogoals and seemed to have thegame, all its way. But a fewminutes later the Pack stormedback with _its most vigorous
offensive play of the season.
Both forwards and halfbacks
hammered at the Wildcat goal,
taking shot after shot. The only
one to penetrate was a hook
shut-1.] Ev": Siriiziilt‘il',
when Davidson got another
point the game was decided by
a score of three to one.

and

East Carolina scores, but State wins 7-2.

Intramural Action

In Fraternity Football Phi
Kappa Tau aclobbered Lambda
Chi Alpha 24-6 to retain theLeague lead, while the SigmaChi’s and SPE’s wiped out
make shift teams from Farm-house and AGR by scores of 51-0 and 65-0 respectively.

In Dorm league action the
Bragaw #2 teams clobbered
their opponents to retain the
lead, with Bragaw N #1 in Vol-
leyball. In football Becton de-
feated Lee #3 and WGB ran
over Tucker #1 13-0. In the
open league the Bombers bomb-
ed the Boondock’s 44-0 in the
only action of the week.

FRATERNITY VOLLEYBALL
PKT 2-0 Kappa SigSigma Chi 2-1 FarmhouseTheta Chi 2-0 Kappa AlphaSigma Nu 2-0 Sigma PiPiKA 2-0 Lambda ChiDelta Sig 2-0 PKPTeke 2-1 AGRSPE 2-0 Sammy

FRATERNITY FOOTBALL
Phi Tau 24-6 Lambda ChiSigma Chi 51-0 FarmhouseSPE 65-0 AGRSigma Nu 19-18 Kappa AlphaTeke 7-6 Kappa SigDelta Sig 19-12 PiKASammy 12-12 PKP48 yards 42 yardsTheta Chi 20-0 Sigma PiTheta Chi 4-0 Sammy

COLLEGE ,
MINT 81 BODY SHOPJIMMY GOLDSTON. Owner

DOMESNC

UPOAINTLI'N;\‘>/ out
I 828-3100 I
1088 S. SAUNDERS

DORMITORY VOLLEYBALL
Bragaw N#2 2 -0 Bragaw S#1
Bragaw S#2 2-0 Owen #2Bragaw N#1 2-0 Alexander
Tucker #2 2-1' Lee #3Lee #1 2-0 Lee #2Turlington 2-1 Bagwell

0 O 0 O 0
DORMITORY FOOTBALL

Becton 7-2 Lee #3
W-G-B 13-0 Tucker #1

teeee
OPEN LEAGUE FOOTBALL
Bombers 44-0 Boondocks

‘ total.

TJJJHHITNCII—IiL41.
SPORTSCRAPS

. by Jim Koar

POSTSCRIPTS
A look around the AtlanticCoast Conference this weekfinds mid-season tabulationsbeing made on team perform-ances.State has not faired too wellin the overall league records,but has some few marks to itscredit. Duke leads the confer-ence in total offense, rushingoffense and rushing defense.The Blue Devils have piled up

367 yards average total yard-age in four games, 220 of theseon the ground and 147 in theair. State falls int“ {he hittomhalf of these statistics as wellas passing offense, led by Vir-ginia with a 208 yard averagein four games. Maryland leadsState and the conference in
both total defense and pass de-fense allowing only 193 yardsper game to its three oppon-ents. State is fourth in this
division, allowing the opposition257 yards.The one standout team sta-
tistic for the Pack is pass de-fense where the Pack rankssecond to Maryland’s 65 yardaverage in allowing opponentsonly 73 yards in the air in afour game average.Individually, there are sev-
eral standouts for the Big Red.Quarterback Charlie Noggleranks fourth in the conference
in total offense with a 375 yardUNC’s Danny Talbottand Duke’s Scotty Glacken bothlead Noggle. Halfback ShelbyMansfield ranks fourth in rush-ing yardage among conferencecontenders and ‘both Noggleand alternate quaterback PageAshby are listed in the top tenpassers at sixth and ninth re-spectively.Although the ACC standingsare not too kind to the StateWolfpack it is to their creditto note that there has been nogame this season classed as arunaway by any means. Thelast three games have beenlimited to a TD per team withfield goals deciding the out-come.State outkicked Wake For-

est 2-1 to take that game, butbowed to a similar fate againstSouth Carolina when the Game-cocks added two placements tobeat the Pack 13-7. In lastweek’s Red-and-Blue g a m eUNC became the victor bymaking their field goal whileState missed theirs.
With such a small margin ofvictory as a three point kickdeciding soseems hardly fair to count theWolfpack out yet. The Pack issteadily improving and al-though the worst of the sched-Iiiu i< wt ‘1 81- 1" if ir- “'1‘11‘0“

possible for the underdogWolves to find another victorysomewhere.
GATORLANDThe Pack’s next opponents,

the University of Florida Ga-tors, hold a respectable 3-1record and a ranking in the na-tion’s top-ten. Their three vic-tories over Northwestern (24-14), LSU (14-7), and Old Miss(17-0) and a close one withMississippi State (18-13 loss)make the outlook for Friday’strip to the Sunshine State acloudy one for State’s stalwarts.The versatile and aggressive
Steve Spurrier, helmsman forthe Gators, will be a hard manfor the Pack line to contain—and a must for any degree ofsuccess.

State is the underdog in the
nine game series with Floridathat dates back to 1927, havingwon only three games and tiedone. The last meeting was in1947 when Florida took a 7-6victory.
The Wolfpack Special leavesRaleigh-Durham airport aroundnoon Friday and returns rightafter the game Saturday eve-ning.

many games it ‘

FOR SALE
1962 PontiacBonnevilleConvertible

Full Power Equipment
Call 787-6503
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The glories of scholar-ship are no reasonfor a carelessness ofdress, the proprietormaintains. The blazerhere is onemethod of addressingone’s studies inspruce confidence.(navy, of course)

35.00

liarsitg mm’5 mm
’Cr055 campus on the comer’
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The East Carolina goalie makes a long stretch and a nice savein Tuesday’s game here with the Wolfpack kickers. See thestory of last week’s games on this page. The next home soccergame is today at 3 pm on the upper intramural field. Allstudents are invited to attend free of charge.

‘
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(Staff photo by Sharkey)

FOLK MUSIC
with

MEL ' LYMAN

Mouth Harp and Banjo

With Jim Kweskin’s Jug Bond

a“
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. l‘Sthdi 16th

The SIDETRACK

130 S. West St.

8:00 p.m.—1:00 o.m. $1.00 cover

THE GLOBE
is the

Levi Headquarters
of. Raleigh

We Offer The Most Comfortable CAMPUS
Wear in Complete Lines of

LEVI, STRAUSS, H. D. LEE AND
ACME soars.

Visit our store at
220 S. Wilmington St.

EXCHANGE PLAZA MALL l
TE 2-8724 '

it’s ,

tr’é‘i’iionai / sum
.. 5110?

For the change in season, we present Creighton's multi-color
Tattersal/ Check. . .
always.
collar is a natural expression of Creighton's traditional styling.

401 W. Peeee StreetOpen 10:00 e.m. to 12 p.m.

Home of the wooden nickeIs—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

a modern variation of a historic fabric. As
the seemingly careless, yet carefully rolled button down

7%'42mm
Fineh's Drive-In The Irellee

:17 Hillabeve a.Open 24 Hours e Day

NOW
rmcws RESTAURANT no. 3

FORMERLY WARREN'S
301 w. MARTIN sr.

Welcome State Students

Campus revolution!
Slacksthat never

need ironing—never!
Galey and Lord'

permanent press fabrics
ofpolyester and cotton.

Stay neat—however washed!

Galey & Loni
1407 Broadway, N. Y. 18 A Division 01 Burlmton Industries. %

MG

v3 To v2 OFF GREAT NAMES

Charles Munch, Eric Leinsdorf, Monteux, Fritz Reiner, Paul Foray, Anatol
Dorati, WiIIiam Steinberg, with the Boston, Pittsburgh, Minneapolis,
Chicago, london, and Detroit Symphonies.
Oistrolh, Gilels, Grofimon, Broilowsky, etc.
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BIG NAME LABELS

. . . " RCA VICTROLA
MERCURY WING.

. PERIOD

Sl‘liIlEII'I‘S SUPPLY mm

OF VALUE A'l'

M and OTHERS

Artists included are David
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Forestry Club Plans

Rolleo For

The Forestry Club will holdits annual Rolleo at 11 a.m.Saturday at Hill Forest justoutnide‘of Durham.The rolleo will feature intra-clann competition of the Fores-try School and includes con-tents in log rolling, pole climb-ing,‘ palpwood throwing, andcross-cut sawing.The club last week electedTom Chastant assistant editorand Larry Jones assistant busi-ness manager of the Fir?the school's annual publication.At a previous meeting, WaltonRogers and O. P. Higgins wereadvanced to editor and businessmanager, respectively, of thePinetum, due to their positionson the staff last year.
Forestry Club otficers select-

ed at the previous meeting
meeting were Walton Rogers,
president; Bill Callahan, vice
president; and Larry Johnston,
secretary.

r

Saturday

After the business meeting
Bill Stuert of the Extension
Forestry Program spoke to the
club on skidding and loading
methods.

Meredith Enroll:
At U. of Columbia

4‘? n (CPS) —Meredith, whose enrollment atthe University of Mississippithree years ago set off long,bloody rioting, last week en-rolled at the Columbia Univer-sity Law School.Meredith, 32, registered atColumbia on a $2,000 scholar-ship he had received from theuniversity. At a news conferencehe said he didn’t expect to havemuch time for civil rights activ-ities because of the heavy load

anvi- Truss..-

of classes he was taking.

\a

An electrical engineer is concerned that this network has too
many cross-overs if it is to be a printed circuit. Relocate, as
necessary, the numbered terminals and the connecting circuitry
so that the same connections result with a minimum of cross-
overs. The prize will be two tickets to the Varsity Theater.
Take all entries to the math department in Harrelson Hall.

Anyone can

GCOF.
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond '[ypewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Carrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy loo-sheet packets and SOD-sheet ream boxes.5} ctafinnnna nonaflmanfc F.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
anon PAPER coneonanoa. PITTSFIELD. mssacuuscrrs

For This Semester

This schedule is followedthroughout the week, Mondaythrough Friday. The Sundayschedule has the same times,difl’ering in the programs only.
Sunday sign-ofl‘ is 2:15 a.m.
5:58 p.m.—Sign on

. :OO—News ..
6:10—Monday, Tuesday, “Ac-cent Tempo”; Wednesday,“Accent Going Up"; Thurs-day, “Accent Tempo”; Fri-day, “Accent TGIF”
:UU—News

7 :10—“Accent”
7 :30—News and Weather; Tues-day and Thursday, “Chan-cellor’s Report”
7 :33—“Accent”
8:00—News
8:10—Monday, “Accent onJazz"; Tuesday, “AccentTempo"; Wednesday, “AccentGoing Up”; Thursday, “,Ac-cent Tempo”; Friday, “Ac-cent TGIF”
8 :30—Campus News

56
(Continued from Page 1)

holidays. The proposed changewould not affect the length ofthe academic year, the make-uppossible schedule changes nowunder consideration accordingto Sen. Larry Blackwood. TheFaculty Senate and Chancellorhave both expressed sympathyfor the proposed change. Stu-dent support for the proposedchange was indicated in areferendum which showed an87.2 per cent favorable reactionto the proposed calendar change.The bill specified that copies ofthe resolution be sent to the
the Consolidated University.An amendment was adopteddirecting so President Mitchellto contact the president of theother branches of CU to expressthe view of NCSU to themobout the calendar change andseek their aid in obtaining theproposed calendar changes. Themeasure proposing the calendarchange to the administrationwas adopted by majority vote.Committees were then heardfrom with no significant reportsmade.

WKNC Program Schedule sM3

8 :35—“Accent”
‘ :OO—NeWIRIO—Monday, “Accent onJazz"; Tuesday, “Accent Eth-nic”; Wednesday, “Accent onYou"; Thursday, “AccentJazz”; Friday, “Accent onFolk Music"

'9:30——News and 'Weather"
10:00—Monday and Wednes-day, “Accent on Broadway";Tuesday and Thursday, “Con-certs for Connoiseurs”; Fri»(liij: “.‘aflr'c‘d 74"" Mt‘sic”
11:00—News
11:10—“Accent to Midnight”
12:00—News Final
12:15—“Accent in the AM”
2:15—Sign Off

governing bodies and men of:

CAMPUS CRIER
(Continued from Page 1)

The Newman Apostolate' willmeet Sunday at 7 p.m. in KingReligious Center. The speakerwill be Rev. Elias Stephanopuh105. The topic will be: A GreekOrthodox Looks at Vatican II.It I! It
The judging of the studentpoetry and short story contestsponsored by the Windhoverwill take place October 24. Allmaterial must be submitted tothe Windhovcr by October ‘22.It i It
Anyone wishing to partici-pate in weekend caving trips toVirginia please contact JohnThyes in 106 Daniels Hall orcall 834-2881 after 10 p.m.* #
Lost: EE 301 textbook, “Lin-

ear Circuits." If found, pleasecontact Billy Tyndall, Room322-0 Bragaw.# t
Lost: Green jackets, name init John Higgins. Contact Johnin 102A Bragaw. Call 828-8997.0 i ll
Lost: One SIC (Scientific In-struments Co.) slide rule andbrown case. Left invD. H. HillLibrary reserve room Fridaya.m., October 8. Finder pleasereturn to Wayne J. LeLeux,2715 Avent Ferry Rd., or leavein ICESEP Office, 333 Daniels,Reward ofi‘ered I
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”ROBERTS

stickers
Out,and out loafers with foam insoles inside.
Handsewa black or cordo oraatiqued ivywood
.lej’athEr. J. C. Roberts Shoes $12.95 to $20.95

c. Roberts, young man? Ask tor Kingsway Shoesdit...u .-. ........._......-. -....- --.,-....o-...,.-... I
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General Ante Repairing
Inner! Indy I. Fender Repairs—Peril
mmdef an Kinds

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
Inks Service—Wheel Inlenclgg 1%

i
YARBOROUGH exude
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Brubeck and Hirt

Io Judge Festival

, In Mobile Alabama
The First Annual Mobile JazzFestival will be held April 2and 3 in Mobile, Ala.There are four categories—vocalists, instrumentals, combos,and bands and the finals will bebroadcast nationally and over-seas by ABC Radio. The Win-ners will appear on nationaltelevision shows.A panel of‘ outstanding - jazzexperts will judge the Festival.Among others, Dave Brubeckand Al Hirt will be on theadvisory board.Applications' are now being1“:chde flu“. ..lilxi'r'bl; l .LL.dents. Additiona informationcan be obtained by contactingthe Mobile Jazz Festival, P. O.Box 1098, Mobile, Ala.
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Wash?”
5.47: 2m

Located Behind Swoin’s Restaurant
Expert Speed Work Done

Greenlaw

Every Wednesday night at9:30 in Room 250 of the CollegeUnion, Dr. Greenlaw, head oi“the History Department, con-ducts a seminar on the Christianview of contempory issues. It issponsored by the EpiscopalChurch on campus.The size of the discussiongroup varies from 12 to 20.Every classification of studentand some members of the fac-ulty have participated. ‘The purpose of the seminarIs to provide" a” forum‘for thediscussionof the Christi'Kn viewof contempory issues, accordingto Dr. Greenlaw. The group istrying to learn what, if any,point of view the Christianallutlltl '_'”!ii‘.‘..‘.‘.’.‘ .‘,_', Iissues. Although sponsored by}an Episcopalian organization,;the seminar group has includedlpersons of different religiousbeliefs and backgrounds, accord-ing to Dr. Greenlaw.
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Conducts Seminar

The group has not discussedl the interest in the seminar andany particular issue in deptlhhopes that even more studentsThny ling xli::i-m;::vrl mzmy iSZRIII‘F-_ will piti‘lié‘ipiilii llr' h’npns tlichoping to find an issue thel seminars will contain about 15entire group . would llke t0 ; to 25 students, and that students
discuss in great detail. How”from varied back round '1ever, Dr. Greenlaw said that the artici ate H . g ks w”race issue has been discussed,p p ' e 13 see {"3 anmore than any other issue: :exchange of diverse pomts of

Dr. Greenlaw is pleased with l view.

N'ow— Incredibly smooth

Schick Stainless Steel

lniector Blades
included when you buy the famous

Schick Iniectorllalor
Still only . .
,I00

for razor,
blades and
travel kit
Choice of
two new ebony
black handles

Students Supply Stores ’
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For the change in season, we present Creighton's multicolor
Tattersall Check. ..a modern variation of a historic fabric. As
always, the seemingly careless. yet carefully rolled button down
collar is a natural expression of Creighton's traditional styling.

Numrll’a

—Treditione|
Trends-

:1

$5.95

2 Blocks from Campus
. in Raleigh’s

Cameron Village

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

RUGGED
COTTON

CORDUROYS

498

Rugged cotton corduroys . . . afavorite casual classic! Penney’shas, them! Tailored and testedfor long, hard wear. For men—university grad model in mid-wole corduroy. A h05t of favo-rite colors. All sizes.

‘ JACKET

788

Big Penney value in a cottoncorduroy jacket! Orlon® acrylicpile lining, quilt-lined sleeves.Quality-tailored for casual goodlooks . . . comfort . . . longwear. New, natural taperedlook, roll collar, Loden, grey,brown. 36 to 46.

f
me How sr'. Reteiqh, N. 1

Chinese and American
8 Food
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Magnolia Room

. Now Open

of
Your Suggestions

HARRIS CAFETERIA
Mon. thru Thur.

'“ Lunch
nor sour=s [SERVED
SANDWICHES BUFFET ,1,

SALAD . STYLE --
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ng A Menu

Dinner .

a.
THE GIANT +

See the Beautifully styled

North Carolina's Largest and
Most Liberal rm Dealer. ‘
Senders Out Sell: the Rest

329 Ilen'nt St. or 1277 S. Ilennt St.

1966 Ford at

T--....,.

By Selling for Less.

Phone TE 4-7301


